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I - latxofittctioaat aispreachiitg tS>@ gubloct«

p a p e r is an attcoi^t -to ssiamin® isaim  o f  th e  ¡aajor 
foaturas o£ th e  p o lic y '^ ia a k ijiig  capacities of th« State in Latin 
AioaricSa fro^ the perspective of population msd i t s  iaclv'^ion 
in soci0~econoBd.c ^valopraent planningo Given the breadth of 
the subject and«> ^ove all, the difficulties isiherent to the 
analysis of the processes detemining the role of the State 
and the scope and aims of its actions in Latin Aioerican Societias, 
this essay can only be taken as a first approsisiation to the 
prcblen stated above«

0

'é

A recent review of current literature concerning the 
definition of population policy shows sosm significant conceptual 
trends which see» to reinforce the need for a State^cantered V
analysis of policy»iaaking capacities in relation to demographic 
phenoseena 1 / , 'l̂ ese trends can be sumnarised as follows s 
&} a growing rscognition of the is^orta&ee of "aon-desographic“ 
processes and actions id&ich« nonetheless, do affect indirectly 
the iRoveiaent of desiographic variadslasii b) a certain loss of 
'*techn€»cratic'* enphasis in the policy notion %diich would be adequate

htria. Re asid GonzÀles, J.C., *La noci^ de politica de 
p^lacidns una revisidn de la literatura reciente**, PXSPAL 
central unit, working papera Series ss® 13, Santiago,Novesáber 1975,
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for realistic population poliolaat, sostsl&ow jeovistg away fra^ tho 
purely tedmlcal rationality of planning towards tba political 
ratiottality of stratsgia«? c) an attos^t to esspand
tho policy notion so as to include in the conceptual fras%srs£ork 
of population policies the actual behaviour and proeedur^as of 
public agencies in praetice,defizie policies no ssatter how
inplicit {unstated or unforsaalised) these nay be; and finally«,
d) a growing insistence cn the need to refer populatitm policies 
to the developstant conteiet« this being understood» from a policy 
standpoint in ti&xm s of modalities and strategies of developsssnt 
^ich will condition the concrete and specific f o m  assumed by 
population "problems** o

In the Latin AaMG>rican context» these conceptual trends have 
broadened the terms of the population policy debate«, fhe accent 
seeias to be now on new questicsis ssbA  tfoarchsa rather than clear^ocut 
polemic issues {such as the one represented by that narrow concept 
of population policy Which equates "the pe^lation problem" with 
population growth)«. Soam of these questions point towards what 
was called the need for a State»centered analysis» as a
necessary input for that eoii^lex and always troublesoo^ i^trix of 
science and action hopefully» will lead to socially rational
policies»

Xn the limited and sacdest scope of this paper» pollqy will 
be understood» following Williams' definition« as "an instrux^ntal 
decision or measure taken by a government or related institution»
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or an indication o f latantic^i to taSca a o d h docisioHo ccsK»smiji^ 
t3ia «nds of the polity« £t is usually a product of the political 
system and is processed through the govenm^t* its organs or 
sonee other related institution« Predicated on a choice aiaaongst 
available options« it is an instrument to a social end and it is 
not neutral in its effects on the welfare of the polity or 
of its constituent elements"

the above definition stresses at least two aspects ^ich 
are hi^iiy relevant for our azialysis« In the first place it 
takes into account the interrelation of policies (decision® which 
are instrumental to a social end) witdt th® broader context of the 
political system and the polity at lar^, A a we understand it« 
this "broader context" is« in sihort« that structure referred to 
the political organisation of social power ̂ i c h is called the 
State« Secondly« the definition that hr.s been quoted above« allows 
for scats necessary qualifications for the analysis of that crucial 
relation between goverzmsent and policies. One of the typical 
problems and difficulties o f policy analyses is« precisely» the 
way in vdiich this highly coa^lex politic»! relation is dealt with 3/«

\/

2 / Williams« Babatunde &.« "Alternatives in develoi^aantspoliticai 
science and policy analysis" Viema institute for Developom&t« 
Occasional Paper 73/2. 1973« p«7.

^  For a general illustration of some of these typical prohlc 
see Atria» E«« "Anotaciones para el análisis politico de las 
políticas de Poblaciént la relación ‘»atre estsructura de poder 
y la acción pdblica"« PXSPAL« Central lAnit» Working papere 
Serias ì9Q 9« Santiago» November 1975« (particularly pages 13-22)
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Williams' stataaeat is a xremindor tdiat that« is no ro a a

at all for easy si^Xifications to hmadle the roles play@d by the 
govemannt, its organs or soste other related institutic^*', in 
policy processes.

Sheae t«̂ o aspects tmderly the approach <m vdiich this paper
V-'

heavily rests« As w. said before our aim is to endeavour a 
State»cente3:ed analysis of poli^-makiiig capacities. This 
deliberate ^oice of tlie texm " State"* ««thich lends itself to 
abstract gemralirations» should not be misunderstocd. The 
State can be treated as an abstraction, but it alsc can 
should be considered as a real political entity. As Miliband 
say@9‘*%hat the State stands for is a nusber of particular 
iiistitutioiiis Which» together, cxmstitute its reality, Which 
interact as parts of «hat may be called the State System 
Cooponsnts of the State: ^steia aret the Govemiaent, the bureaucracy, 
the parliastsntary asse8d>lles, the local govetmaents, the State 
enterprises» the ¡ailitazy and police forces, and judiciary 5/o  

“This State Syattm should be distinguisbed from the 'political 
system* Which includes pressure groups, social classes, social 
seovemuits, political parties interacting both aieong them and 
with the State System“ jg/»

^  Milibaohd, Ralph, The State im  Capitalist Society. Basic Book 
inc. Hew York, 1969, p.49.

^  See XXtFSS Cl*ait:ln Aiserican Institute for Rconoalc and Social 
Planning}, Prcbleatas del ̂ sarrollo social de Anaftrica Latina, 
Guadernos d@3ri55®s7~serl© XI, H9 19, Santiago, 1974. Also 
Milibauid, op.cit., pp. 49<»65.

6 / ILFBS, op.cit., 97.
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For a Stata<*centarad policy aatalysisv the goverasoes&t appears» 
therefore* as a part of the State System» not to be confused with 
the State* A critical part thou^^ for it is always probable that 
being the goveraannt in the moat visible and exposable position of 
political coenand over the State Systesi» it is upon the govermaent 
where laost of the tensions* deaands and conflicts in the *°poIitical 
aystsBi'* will tend to converge 7/* characteristically* govemiaents 
are affected by a conbination of strength and weaJtness idiich 
becootas a key factor for a policy analysis.

How do we cone about a State«centered policy analysis in
, /: 0 0

Latin Ansrica? I am afraid we do not have a straightforward answer 
to this question* X£ tm had it X will surely say that this paper» 
or at least a conaiderhble part of it» would be worthless* xn 
fact most of the work done in the preparation of this document  ̂
is merely an approxisaation to the subject* stijsalated by the 
concerns of the IRQ* Xn that li^t* however* theire are a few 
conaiderationa worth mentioning in aralation to our knowledge about 
the State in the region*

¿

.1

2 / On this point Miliband* again* has some very insightful cottnmnts 
%diich deserve consideration here* **Xt is not very surprising 
that govemamit and state should often appear as synosq^sKma.
For it is the government %diich speaks on the state's hehsOLf.*."* 
*'Xhi8*howaver* does not mean that the government is necesearily 
strong» either in relation to other elcmmAts of the State System 
or to forces outside it. "The fact that the govemmsnt does 
speak in the name of the state and is formally invested with 
state power* does not laean that it effectively controls that 
power" * (authors italics) » (pp. 49*50) .
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Ztt the first place« it should be stressed that the State« 
as a field of stuc^« has only reccM&tly becoras a major subject 
of research by social scientists in the region §/• At the best« 
then« we are dealing with an entity whidh has not been yet 
thorou^ly examined at the concrete level of national societies <> 
Ihis is still something that has to be dona cKxtparatively« in 
such a way that the different paths and processes of State 
formation associated with the recognizedly heterogenous political 
realities in the region could be talcen into accounto

Secondly« our geiMral knowledge id»out the State in Latin 
America is sooeWhat spotty at the empirical level* Hotwithstaadis^ 
we do find« however« some important efforts at the theoretical 
level« that is in relation to major interpretative theses «dxiut 
the historical and social determinants of the State and its 
supportive power structures 9/* itaaay of these« nevertheless« 
are general interpretations mostly based upon extrapolations of 
theories and models which are suited for other social and geographical 
contexts« or make tuae of rigidly structural assumptions about the 
develc^pment of the State* m  any case« this theoretical knowledge

8 / Ohis is not to say that the State had been neglected as a subject 
of research by Social Scientist in the region; tidiat we are saying 
is that probably due to the «mwrgsnce of new political styles 
and regimes in the last two dscates« there has been an increasing 
interest to probe more deeply in the . processes of State formation;

S / xn this light see« for instance« the interesting compilation 
prepared by Cardoso« Fernando Bsnrique and tseffort« Francisco« 
America totinai ensavos de interrore^cifin socioldgico-politica*« 
Editorial ttoiversitaria« Santiago« 1970.
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is not micossasriXy an a«s«t for policy analysis In a ragion 
charactierized by hi^ly dynastic changes in the political aysteaut 
and reglaeas as^, at the ssrae tine» Isy recurrent linitatiofiis in 
the range of triable policy options as regards econocaic and social 
developoent.

A great deal of the docunsntary naterials used in the 
preparation of this paper cooes froa the Latin Aneriean institute 
for Bconoolc as^ Social Planning (XXiPES) and ECLA. 0!he search 
of studies ^ich might be appropiate for a State-»centered policy 
analysis has siot been easy because the available literature 
either belongs to a nonographic kind of studies or falls into 
a ** general essayé category» o!he former tends to be» by definition» 
highly specific in both subject and coverage« %diile the latter 
eabraces a sort of litsrature whicih is« on the contrary« notoriously 
broad and thus« only allows for ralher idcetchy or abstract 
generalisations 10/.

Finally« it must be mentioned that the isreparation of this 
paper has benefited from ILFSS* recent works on the stu^ of public 
policies in the framewosdc of a research project centered on the 
3:elationa between State and planning 11/.

i o / See« for instance the bibliography pzrepared by BCLA's Library 
Bstado. gstructi^as da Poder y Formaciones Socialea en Amftrica 
latina» K/CBPÁL/Lib.l2. Koven&er 1975. A good piece of literature 
t!hat skilfully coobines the sharpness of aono9xaphic studies 
with the enconpassing coverage of general essays in the stud^ 
prepared by the onited Nations« Social Change and Social ijevelOP" 
went policy in Latin America. B/CN. 12/92S/Bev. 1» sew York, 1970.

11/ XLFBS, Seminario sobre Estado v Planificación (with the collabo
ration of the instituto de Bst^ios Coioebianos)» Bogotá; Co
lombia« 10 to 12» 1976.
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11 - T^&rdfl am asyisanwat of poliev-^caklng capacitions 
oi£ th<a Stata in Latía i^rlcaV

1» Raiaiaa thq q««mral cm««ti<at.

Few years ago Carman Mi.r6 12/ put forward soiaa vary jjBportant 
propositions bearing on the conditions for a population policy in 
Latin Aiaarica and on the relationships of such a policy witli both 
the planning process and the goals of social and econoaic devolop- 
nsnt« Actually^ Mirò' a propositions can be properly taken as raajor 
guidelines to raise aost of the key issues idiiòh are relevant for 
a policy analysis of population in iùim perspective of developoaent 
and devolopnnnt planning. To start with» a policy can only exist
as a decision of the public sector» it presupposes a clear
definition of its tar^t group* a recog|tition of the desired 
course of events* a deliberate line of action from the part of 
responsible authorities* a declaration of intention and* lastly* 
an instrunnaitatian of that intention. **Thus conceived a poli<^* 
it lAiould be agreed that - else* con^sition and rate of cdtange 
(increase or decrease) of the population are not ends in thensslvss* 
there could not be an ‘̂autonanaous* population policy and* less 
still, a policy of general application. It could only assist adequately 
within the c<ntt^t of global planning* co<-ordinated with the goals 
of econooic and social developeaent and« for these very sane reasons* 
referred to a concrete situation** 13/.

1¿/ Mirò* Carmen "Políticas de Poblaciòni Quò? Porqué? Para qué? 
Còno?* Regional znterauerican Population oonf arance * Actas 
(Prooeedings) * voluats IX, pp. 276*281* México, 1970.
Ibid* p. 278.
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For our prososit purpose, tha precodia? «tateiBeato can h@ 
taken# indaed# as a chalXen^ £or a State<-oentared anal\fsis of 
population policies« m  effect Mirò wae quite ®:iq>licit on this 
point# at least two coimtat a) on the aseuBq[»tion that th& State 
has a certain intervention in the social lästern C9lcihai> plannisxg 
and sectoral plans) <»m&d also assuming that its action is oriented 
to the provision of equal and free access to the benefits of 
development for all its amisibers'»# it is impossible to postulate a 
demographic ** laisaas-faire** ; b) on the assvm^tion that there essiste 
a National Development Plan -tdiich effectivel^f guides the decisions
of Idle State# a demographic policy should be made up by "the j^t 
of goals to be readhed in relation to the size# coeiposition# dis°- 
tribution and the rytlua of population change that ̂ rauld be best 
fitted to both the declared objectives of the develoj^ssnt policy 
and the strategies to reach them" 14/. Lacking the broad frame« 
work vhich is required to in a social
developseent strategy# Wolfe has pointed out that there will be
a pereisteat incapacity for setting up a population policy that 
could influence both the quality and quantity of the future 
population" 15/«

From the preceding# it appears that the relevant focus for 
analysing population policies is to be found in the planning

Ibid# p, 278.
15/ Wolfe# Marshall# "Las politicas de desarrollo social y las 

políticas diMBográficas en America latina"# paper submitted 
to the Latin Azaarican Seminar on Population Policies# Caracas# 
August# 1970# p.l2.
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procAsSff ^ich is t^ic&lly ti«d up th® policy capacities o£ 
the State-systea^ and ia the coQtents of develo|»ae»t strategies 
which involves both t3ie State and the political mystam at large 
Cthe polity) o Xn other words» the propositions that have been 
cosnented upon ia the previous paragraphs need to be grounded 
in SOS» assesMsant of real State capacities for assuming the 
political tasks of devising and carrying on developeient strategies 
and plans o Qr^ated that pc^Iation policies should be placed in 
the context of plfloming (this is a normative stat«»ent)» the next 
step involves an wcamination of the zraal u^aning of planning 
from the perspective of State policy capacities in the ragicm 
Cthis is a factual etatiasam t) . Without this «^saaination it is 
difficult to  gauge the extent to ̂ I c h  the norm can be realistically 
applicable to the concrete socio-political realities prevailing 
in Xtatin Anericao What are* then» the policy-making capacities 
of the St&tm in the region? This is the general question we will 
atteapt to deal with in the following pages.

2. Structure and activities of the State.

the State in X»atin hmarica is a highly cantralised entity. 
Historical and geographical reaeons could be thought of to account 
for the economic, political and social preeminence of ccmtralissed 
patterns of territorial raprosentatian, ptd>lic administration 
throu^iput the countries and geographical concentration of political
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po««or in  th« capital citl@s, Coatralizatioa, in organizatlc^aal 
tome« BtQaa» a po^^f^&l cHmoofitiratiGn o£ reecmreoe that could h@ 

mssivoly oriositod« thoomtically« to a iiy cceopoeiasit within the 
organis:atiosio Howsaver» this might be tsnie up to a certain point» 
For centraliration could be nonaally accoî pBiiied by an incxm m iM g  

ccskveymxca o f desiasids asid "probltaas** osa the very center %diere 

caa^Katratian of resources is taking place o When these two 
processes tend to reinforce each other it ccaxld be said that 
the orgaaisaticA has fallen into sose sort of "centralisation 
trap"» Ihen« it could happen that polioF capacities on the 
conoentration of resources side« will be opposed by policy 
incapacities on the conveysrce of denMuads side» a certain 
extent it would that this ^^neral bypolhesis is applicable
to the ^fsaanics of state fonaation in l*atin &aarica.

Hhe following table mhoM^ that centralisation« as indicated
by budgetary allocaticns in different administrative levels is
substantially high» Data chtained froa a stu% by Walter StShr
^dkiOh includes 14 latin A im ric a n countries« show that in seven
of then central govexzsosnt eacg^nditure accounted for more ^lan
90 percent of all budgetary allocations. Sleven countries wsi^
above the 80 perc^mt figure« with Argentina (63.9 peromit)« Brasil
(S3.0 perc«mt) and colcnhia (70.5 percent) ^ l o w  it. At the lower
end of else distribution of administrative units« only in (Suate-»
laala« Scuador and Colotabia budgetary esq^enditure at the iminici '
pality 16/ level was over 10 percent. ,
T§7’*3bese units are roughly similar to counties in the O.S. territosdal a&Binistrative division.
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Budgetary ee&trallzatiosa ìm  public esqps&diture 
________ by admialatrative level

Country yearCa) central
Govesseasnt

BrovlAcial State doparbaasital 
covams^nts

Mimicipalitiee

X.Federal
fed Argesitissa 1963 63.9 % 23.0 % 8.1 %

Brazil 1966 58.0 34.0 8.0
Mexico 1958 90.5 7.1 2.4
Vastozuela 1964>-68 87,1 10.5 2.4

II.mitBury
Bolivia 1958 97.8 2.2
Chile 1966 97,5 . . 2.5
ColcoBbia 1958*66 70.5 17,0 12.5
Coeta Rica 1966 95.6 • 4.4Bcuador 1967 31.0 1.0 18.0

(b)Sl Salvador 1967 96.8 <- 3.2
(b) Guateaba 19G0»67 89,7 - 10.3
(b) Ecxiduras 1966*67 90,5 - 9.3Nicaragua 1962 93.2 — 4.8
(b)l^rd 1962 95.6 H ^ 11.3

Soureog W« StShr -> Table 4
(Is) HSLcluds« autoaoKOtts and dascsatralizad Ag«»ici«s asid Social 

Security.
Ĉ ) Only currsuit expenditure.
Cb) OBaly capital ci^pa&dituree
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!Xho coB^siticok of piibllc revonues and ttxp®nditur»3 in 
Latin Aasrlca could be helpful to get a ^aneral overview of the 
structure of the State« Hie follotwis^ data slntlMtised by Griffin 17/ 
frott various scurfs referring to Um public sector in the region» 

seen interesting aggangate taagnitudes for different reveime 
and eaependiture indicatorst

Revenue indicatore
lo Total tax revenue as per cent of G^(19 countries) «..«..«.c 14« 7 
2» indirect taxes as per cent of total ta x » a (X S countries}...« 73«0 
3o Total incosm elasticity of the tax «ysteaCd countries).«.. 0.96
4. Xncidmiee of taxation in the agricultural sector (19 count.} 0.38
5. Surplus after depreciation of 24 public enterprises in

Latin Ansrica (as per cent of enterprinss activity) .... ,«»21.9

Zxpenditure indicators
6« Public investnent as per cent of total inve8taent(1960»d6). 35« 1 
7. Public investnent as per cent of total govenna^tal

expenditure (6 countries) ........... I.............. «... 36.9
8« civil servants'8 salaries as j^rcent of govemeental

cuncent ei^enditures (8 countries) ».................... . 52.0

17/ Griffin# Keith "tüonopoly PoKer# omterial progress and the 
economic surplus**# in Griffin (ed) Financing Pevelosaaent in

tfinndllan And co.# Lande»# 1971# p.17. sea 
m coo^ilation# lOiltitòead# Lawxruice# *°Public 

Sector Activities'*# pp. 79-91.
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LooldLsig for a »»£9 analyelsi» ia Table 2 %«o
have sjfttthesised a svunber of indicators ellaborated 2^ BCIA 18/
OB the basis of naticaal account statistics -«11111011 glim a fairly 
accurata dascriptioga of iU&temal fiju»icial struetus« of tba 
State in Latin Ss^rican coimtries. To belp in the analysis of 
these data i#a have raalked the countries in terms of their public 
sector contributioaw to gross investment (column 1)» It should 
be noticed that this xanlciifeg is based on values for the year 
1972« and tiiexefoxe« is a static measureawnt reflecting only

incidence of pidille investment in -the ecoi»»^ In that particular 
year» xn principle this indicator vould be affected by short 
run variebilityo

we have broken does tihis racking of countries stratifying thma 
in groups according to intervals of magnitude in the perceatag« 
of public investmimt over gross investmont. Four groups «»re 
distinguished. The upper interval cognises countries in idiich 
public .Investiaant in 1972 readhed over 50^ of total gross invest» 
ment (Chile and lEUiliviifO ̂ TS» next interval extends from 40 to 
49.9^. (Two of the biggest countries in the region* ffAxlco and 
Brazil axe positioned in here) « In the 30 to 39.9 perc^stage 
interval -we find a hi^^y diversified grouping of countries 
including cases s u ^  as Panaam on top (39.9^* Uruguay (35.590

18/ See BdA*‘*mdicadoices del desarxoUo econdmico y social < 
ftmfirica Xtatinâ  in "Cuademos gatadtsticoa de la CSPAL**. 
Shodber 2» Ssntiago* 1976.
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Table 2
IHTE8NAL FIHWCiAL STRUCTURE Of THE STATE 1» l\UU AttRlCA

Cewitriee by peblic Tex ravsnaes (1972) D ir tr i  tsxee Indirect texes (? Predect-^ Current Coftsffiiiptlon Central governnent Rational
Insosioeni ranking (? of 6HP at { t  o f te ta l tax a f to ta l tax e la s t ic ity  of the expenditores of expenditures of savings (? of sav1.igs {% of
(19721 [% a f grass current prices) favMves) rsvenues net of tax systea central govern- central gavern- grass natienal gross national
InvestoeRt at extarnal trada Bent (? e f  SMP st M nt [% c f SMP at savings) incom)
current price«) taxes) current prices) current prices)

(1) (2 ) ............- 1 3 1 _______ ........ Ì 5 L ......J 5 I _______L7J. .. (8) . (9)
Over 50^ (1950) (1972) (I960) (1972) (1980) (1972) (I960) (1972) (I960) (1972) (1960) (1972)

Chile («3,9) 15,5 IS ,8 38,6 29,9 41,4 60,5 1,12 0,90 ?2,5 31,4 10,6 16.1 38,6 8,6
Bolivia (5A,1) 7.9 7,5 12.7 19,0 48,5 37,2 1,16 0,91 14,2 16.8 8,9 10.6 10,0
Fras AO to A9,S?
Ifcsiro (W ,5) 7,5 ■3,3 34,3 46,8 43,4 44,5 1,17 1,C3 9,8 13,7 6,3 8,5 19,2
Brasil {Al,6) 18,1 22,1 ?C,0 31,9 75.6 «4,7 l . H 1,G8 19,0 13.6 13,3 9,6 39,4 20,7

FroE 30 to 39,9?

Pana»! (39.9) 10,1 12,0 32,6 44,8 16,1 22,6 1,22 0,9? 13,? 19,8 11,0 14,8 7,3 21,9
F^rd (39,?) 13,0 H ,9 38,1 35,3 39,1 43,7 1,18 0,99 1?,9 18,2 8 ,8 11,0 3.7 12.1
Oeilnican Rep« (38,5) 16,5 14,0 n , i 31,2 38,1 20,6 0,90 0,93 14,2 12.3 12,6 8,7 19,7
Bntguay (35,5) 15,4 15,3 ?1,A « 51,3 1,13 0,87 ?3,5 23,9 9,8 12.7 ■» 11.5
Vonezualn (3A.3) 1?,8 H .7 55,5 76,1 17,9 15,7 0,98 0,96 15,5 16,4 13,9 13,7 22,1 30,3
B a iif (34,3) 7.8 5.9 ..8,8 11,9 26,8 35,5 0,77 0,38 9,9 10,7 3 ,1 8 ,0 7,1
Bicaragua (33,9) 10,4 9,9 1?,? 2 0 ,6 31,0 52,9 0,94 0.98 9,6 9.7 8 ,6 8 ,1 17,9 1 1 ,8
Argantina (32,8) 14,0 1 1 ,2 ?3,3 16,4 53,2 65,4 1,09 0,06 16,1 14.6 9,5 8,9 6 .1 2 0 ,8
Paraguay (32,0) 8,6 8,3 2 0 .1 17,3 40,7 1 ,7 1 0 ,8 8 7,9 9,7 7.3 8 ,0 7,1 14,9
b s 3  than 30?

El Salvador (29,2} 10,9 1 0 ,8 12,5 24,8 25,4 36,3 0,94 1 ,0 2 11,5 11.7 10 ,2 1 0 ,8 13,5
iuatesala (?A,S] 3,6 8,3 5,? 19,3 45,0 53,8 0,97 0,99 8,3 9,3 7,7 7,5 16,5
Ecuador (24,5) 12,3 15,8 14 .7 2Q,6 33,2 33,0 1,08 1,03 17,5 2 0 ,8 13,3 18,2 35,3 15,4
Ronduras (22.5) 10,7 n.o 17,3 25,9 31,1 42,1 1 ,1 2 0,96 1 2 .2 13,2 n ,G 11.5 3,7 14,4

Latin Aeerlta (39,8) 13,0 14,4 29,6 36,2 49,4 51,3 1 ,1 0 1,01 14,9 16.4 9,9 9,9 - 19,4

v;i

Source; United Sstions, ECU, " Indiea<lores del Desarrollo Econduice y Social en AiadHcs U t in a * ,  Ctiadernos Estadfaiieos de la  CEPAl. (i° 2 , Sontia^o, I 9765 Tables in pages 55 (1)^ 
79 (?}{ 83 {3)$ 8A (A)} 85 (5)s 80 (5)« 81 (7 )j 78 (8) «nd 76 (9 ),
Colttsnca S artd 3i fieoras abiained en the basis of 1970 values«
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Haiti (34̂ ,3%)# and Argentina |32,3f^ . Four saall sired countries 
fall Into the last group ̂ e r e  public investsaent represents less 
than 30% CBl Salvador«» Guatemala» Ecuador# Honduras)»

As move across the Table# the overall picture tends to 
show a considerable degxree of heterogeneity as regards the lack 
of correspondence between the position of countries in the invest« 
aent ranking#when con^pared with the values they are assignad in 
the rest of financial indicators included in the '^hle. xn other 
words# this heterogeneity would aiean that a same degree of State 
intervention messurod by the incidence of public inves^aant in 
the National econoaiy# could be attained with very different 
State financial structures«

On the revenue side we have included a set of taxation 
indicators (coltums 2 to 5}« measured in two dates (1960 and 1972) 
to allow for changes in a period of timso With very few exceptions 
almost all countries show relatix^ progress in the development of 
their intexnal tax systems. As regards the overall **sise” of 
taxation indicated by tax revenue as a percentage of G.N.P.# 
cxtly four countries (Dominican Bepubllc# Haiti# Nicaragua and 
Argentina) show a relatively ai^ifleant decline# in the 1960«
1972 period. In some cases# cm the contrary# there has been a 
considerable relative growth in tax revenues.
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n s x t isi^icator, percentage of direct tsxBB over total 
tax revenues« is usually accepted as a aaasureseent of ”progress!venees’' 
in the tax structurOo J^velopta^t of tax systems in the region 
according to this criterion has been quite considerable, in every 
single case« with the only exception of chile, there has bean a 
notice^Ie aaove towards progressiveness in internal taxation. For 
Latin America as a whole« percentage of direct taxatl<x% over total 
tax revenues %if@nt up frcra 29,6 in 1960 to 36,2 in 1972, Besides 
progressiveness« an overall increase of sucih a magnitude can also 
be taken as a strong indication of bureaucratic modernisation 
in the management of national taxation systems. Direct taxes 
presuppose a certain degree of efficiency in bureaucratic control 
in the various phases of a fairly complicated processt tax payer 
registries« tax returns and collection cannot be handled if the 
State lias not gone beyond certain ‘̂thresholds'^ of both bureaucratic 
growth and accumulation of adninistrative skills and practices in 
the State bureaucracy.

The general picture as regards indirect taxaticm is 8<xaewhat 
more varied. Taxes of this kind operate throu^ the price system 
and therefore represent a generalised« undiscriminated charge 
in the final cost of services and consumption goods, indirect 
taxation in the form of value-added taxes can also be applied to ' 
intermediate goods. In this respect most countries in the Thble 
under cooeeent show an increase in the proportion of this kind of 
taxation measured as a percentage over the total internal tax
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r«v4aau«í, that i a, net of external trade tascas» Taking into 
account the saove tcmards progressive direct taxation that has 
been examined already, this increase could appear at first 
sight, eoBsawhat contradictory, if taken in itself, A more careful 
explanaticxi should take into account that a change in ii^irect 
taxation could be the outcome of two different situations. It 
could either result frena changes in tax rates or from changes 
in the level of consuBq;>tion as a function of aggregate demand.
We are led to think that the trend towards an increase in 
indirect taxaticai that can be observed in the Table for the 
1960-1972 period, is rather a result of an expansion of aggregate 
demand than a consequence of tax rates. Ôtis sort of keynesian 
interpretation is apparently corroborated by increments in other 
indicators in the Table such as govemssnt current esqpenditures« 
TO tíse extent that aggregate dcuaand is partially a function of 
government e3q>«aiditure, we would eaqtect that increases in the 
latter would ea^and the level of overall consua^tion and, through 
it, to increases in indirect taxation revenues.

For the period we are referring to, current government 
expenditure measured as a percentage of G.JS.P., went up from 
14.9 in 1960 to 16.4 at the end of the period, for the region 
as a whole. In only two of the 17 countries included in the 
Table Cooeiinlcan Bepublic and Argentina) there was a relative 
decline In the level of curarent expenditure by the central 
govemmsnt. Government ccmsusptlon «iqpeaditure. on the other 
hand, remained unchanged on the average, durii^ the sane 12-year 
period.





2» ^ort, tha data ost tlia iatarsial fisstasiclal stxuctuxa of 
the Stata in Iiatin Azearica we have bean exazaining ao far« would 
s e ^  to support a general conclusion in tdie sense that there has 
bean an iisportant trend towards bureaucratic sK^demisaticn in 
the developeaent of the State in the region« OSiis conclusion« in 
any case« should not be necessarily understood as an optimistic 
view of political capazcities for an incseasingly active role of 
tha State in social and eccnoiaic development. Xn general« we 
have been referring to a complex bureaucratic structure Which 
is no more than an instruaantal condition for such a role. 
OStersfor»« "concepts such as taxable capacity« tax effort« the 
elasticity of govenurast revenue« the ocxeposition of expenditure 
and the level of State investisent cannot be interpreted correctly 
if account is not taken of the historical inheritance of poverty« 
the dependence of the underdeveloped countries on the ^terior« 
the political situation and the pressures for rapid social 
development" 19/. these contextual aspects will not be analysed 
in depth in this opportunity (at least in this preliminary 
draft) .

3o An appraisal of plaimiRg experiagaces in hatin America.

a) the eaarq«ace of formal planning.
A fruitful way of assessing the development of the State 

in the region« from a policy viewpoint« would be to look at
19/ Arrate« Jorge and Geller« Lucio, "Sconomic Surplus and the 

Budget"« in Griffin« op, cit.« p.71.
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pXasming aa a process that is intended to increase the capacity 
of the State to 9uide tim  overall zaoveissnt of society. Planning 
will always is^ly* to sotss eactent« a rainforceatent of soeie 
discernible trends in that aovement« and, at the satse tie» an 
attes^t to change scxba other trends i;̂ re or less drastically, 
Assuming from the outset that planning is never a neutral 
tec^ique« tills paper will not be concerned with the technicalities 
of planning but rather with the process of planning in the ccnteact 
of State formation, tie will thus disregard the "essentials** of 
planning in Lewis' terms 20/ in favor of an examination, of 
planning ejqperiencas id&lch may« hopefully# lead us to s<»^ 
structural insights into the policy-»ai&king capacities of state 
and governments in the region.

As Table S3Q 3 idiows# national hl|^-level agencies in charge 
of formalizing and rationalizing the tasks of economic planning 
became a general feature of titM bureaucratic set up of the 
state systems in Latin Aaterica towards the end of the fifties 
and the beginnings of the sixties. Practically all studies and 
works done on this matter stress the point that the incises for 
this widespread acceptance of the rationality of planning were 
twofolds i) on the external side# the Punta del Sste Conference 
(1961) ^ich instituted a new cuctemal aid policy whereby the 
foundation of a  National .Dst^lopment Plan beeaxae a reqxdsite for 
international financial aid# and ii) internally# a ^finite set

20/ Lewie. W, Arthur# Davelopc^t Planninq# the' essentials of 
Sconotaic Policy. Harper and ibw# New York# 1966.
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of ctotsaoa critical pròblcsts af£«ctincr th« functioning of th® 
national econonies in tliat period 21/o

in general texas« these prcblsaae «»ze linlced to a auii^r 
of salient triusds that v^re felt to he geopardiaiog the viability 
of national econoinies in the region« such ass i) an accelerated 
deiaographic growth as indicated isy average y 9 & x ly population 
ittcrestents of 2.8 per cent during the 1950->1960 decade; li) a 
persistent trend towards daatographic concentration in uxban 
areas. Average yearly grow^ rates of cities having 20.000 
thousand or nore inhaibitants« had increased froca 3.69fi in the 
period 1930-1940» to 4.5% in the next decade and to 5.4% in 
the 1950-1960 decade; ill) a cxnsulative incranent of open tsnoaiploy- 

asnt at a yearly rate of 3 »5% whl^ naant a widening ua^oploysaent 
gap as coopared with average labor force increaants of 2.8 percent 
per year; iv) a cuaulative deficit in the regional current accoimt

21/ Sea« for instance the Prtòish report to ihe Xntar«aerican

flha second voluns of this report» containing the supporting docuaents prepared by XI«FSS« is particularly valuable« especially 
dhapter 3 (Cibotti and Bardeei in&fogae critico de la pla
nificación m i Aaerlca Latina**); «^pter 6 (iglesias«**llota8 pa
ra la discusión de las dinensiones del prcbleiaa de la coope
ración extema**) m d  chapter 7 (Iglesias« °Oula para la dis
cusión sobre la movilización de recursos internos en la expa- 
rienda de algunos paisas latinoamericanos**)» Also« BCXA«
**La planificación en Aiaórica Latina’* in Boletín Económico 
de América Latina» vol XII« XIQ 2» October» 1967o
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lABLE m  3

Hie origins o£ planning agss&ciaa and 
______syst«tts in Latin Antsrica

Countries Data of first 
plasming agencv

Craaticm of the present 
national planning syst^a

Argentina 1961 1966
Bolivia 1953 1963
Brazil 1936 1963
Coloobia 1951 1963
Costa Eica 1963 1963
CvQ>a 1960 1961
Chile 1939 1964
Dominican Bapwdbilic 1962 1962
Ecuador 1954 1961
B1 Salvador 1962 1962
Guatsoala 1954 1934
Haiti 1962 1963
Honduras 1955 1965
Mexico 1958 1962
Hicaragua 1952 1952
Panaoaa 1959 1959
Paraguay 1948 1962
Peru 1962 1962
Uruguay 1960 1966
Venezuela 1958 1953

S o u ro a s  C i la o t t l«  STdiSez del P ra d o «  S & ln s «  o p . oit. T td > le  1
Original sooroes TSaXtaù Natiofus« Ss;tt>dio Bcondiaico de lUaSrica La-tina, 1964

CE^/'Ca. 1 2 / 7 1 3 / a w v ^ i n
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in the balance o£ pa^fBanta excluding Cuba), ^Ailch raprowmtad 
froa 5 to 10 par cent« per year« o£ total aaqKsrte value for the 
period 1955-19&S and« finally« v) a persistant inflationary 
process throuf^out the region. From 1956 to 1963« consumer prices 
indsaoBs had readhad yearly incraamnts above 35 per cent in ¿Argentina 
and Brasil (over 70^ in b o o »  years) r f r o m  23 per cent to 50 per cent 
In Cubila and Uruguay; 13 to 19 per e m t in Coloobia and Bolivia 
(the latter had a 100 per cent inflation in 1957) • and aroui^
9 percent for most of the remaining coimtries 22/« i<he setting 
up of some form of planning system at a national level v^s 
postulated as the policy to be follofî sd regarding the role of 
State in order to overees» the econoaic and social prcblmaas 
provoked by sucih a eonbination of treads and processes.

fills does not mean iKswever» that before the 
period «then present naticaal planning systmtm viere being established 
there had not been some planning activity undertaken by the State.
£n quite a coimtries« as Staihr has said« reglcneü. progranm
and certain amount of administrative decentralisation viere triggered 
by sheer eatastrophies. ^%en natural disasters did occur« highly 
centralised public l;:%ireaucracies viere unable to deal efficiently 
with the and social prcbl<mui arising from ea

22/ hll those figures are taken from Cibotti« Ricardo« Bfifiez del 
Frado« Arturo and Sáins« Fsdro; **Svoluci6n y perspectivas d& 
los procesos de pleoiificación en America Latina”« in ILPBS«
OSA« BIS Basaeriengias y probXjros de la plagAficaei6n en Amárir 
ca Latina« Sigin SXl, ^^ico« 1974« pp. 29»58.
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situations 23/^ Sosaa sx&ai^las of this situation can be found 
in PttTu (earthquel&es leedij^ to tho cxoatian of dspar^aantal 
deveXaisaant corposrations); Brazil (creation of a national 
Dapartn^t for Works Against Oroughta# and later* SUZ30SS); 
ffsxico (river<»ba8ijB coaealsaioas esthbllabed frcei 1947 on to 
face imsundations and irrigation probleaa) and El Salvador 
Cnetrppolitzsa plazmlng effort after tibe 1963 earthquake) <> Plaswing 
agencies thus created* aostly at the regiocMil dsvelopaent level* 
"tranefonraid thessselves in the course of tine into an instruasant 
of regi«aal or national poeer and becana long-term institutions 
^ i c h  have played iii^rtant roles in the evolution of subsequent 
national plasmis^ systems AJo

b) Sealing ̂ ith internal structural beteroceneityt Iteqio^l plM»inq Latin Aa»rica„ ^

in a conprehensive stu^ %diich was undertaken in 1969* 
Walter StSbr 24/ analized two sanjor interrelated di»snsione of 
regional dtevelopsaent policies in Latin î sittrica* namalys i) 
trallzation of decisioa°>aakir^* Whidb is concent with a 
distribution of power between cemtres asid peripheries insids the

23/ See StS^* Wailtsr* **Begional Developannt in Latin Americas
experience and prospects*« Santiago* 1969* a document suSxeitted 
to a Seminar on the regionalization of davelopsaent policies in 
Latin America* under the auspicds of OSBPLAE (Chile) * BCÎ k* 
ILPBS and PUkESSSS(Chile)* Sopteisber 8-12* 1969«

W  Ibid.
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couistx^* and i i )  auibstantlve coataAts of aeeglonal policioa fsrom 

tha poiat o f view of rttsoure« aUocatloA Ja  th« national 

territosy«

2ha stuf^ idaatlfiad 56 xagionaX prograns earriad out or 
supported lay official agtuiciaa, referring to geograpihie iiroas 

of major sire or ioportanca within tlM nattonal cootOKt (or 
withift the contiaeatal context for cases «Aiera regional develop» 
ment jpxogxmn involved a joint effort by two or aore countries)» 
As regards the first dlnension« StShr found that only few of such 
prograns had deoentralisatlon of dseision-eutkiag as a aajor 
orientation. 1!he author concludes that **tha predisposition for 
policies for the deomtrallzation of deeision^nakisg does not 
depend solely fron the present degree of oentrailisation* however« 
but aleo fro» other characteristics such as size and form of 
the country« nuatber of population« degree of uxhanization« 
literacy rate« per capita iiMraB»** 25/«

utilizing the degree of budgetary dsoantralizaticsB as an 
indicator of deoaatralizatlon of deciaicn-ehklng, StChr found 
that surface of country« population size« maxiima distance between 
decision»fsaklng center and colonized peripheries (relative 
to national borders) showed a high negative correlation with 
decentralization of decisioa-zaaking. As the author says« "this

Ignbid« p. 66
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»safiuB titot the larger a eouatry» the greater the for
decesiitraliaed budgetary dacisioit** 26/>

Looking at relationships at tlie regional level, tiie
studg in refexenios stresses not all regions within a ecuoatry 
axe equally prepared for decentralised decisionHsaking. ^ i s  is 
a point worth ess^jhazising here because it gives soos inportant 
hints for assessing both ends of decentralisation processess the 
tendency BSiA "willingness** to decentralize at the central (or 
Slational) govexment level and the reception of decentralization 
at the regional or peripheral level. On this, as the following 
Table shows, the study concludes that uncolonlzed areas, whicdi 
axe typically in the initial stages of developeaent, will neither 
deaend nor be ^ l e  to receive decentralized decisics&oanking 
functions because they are heavily dependent on central govexmnnt 
support. Depressed areas will noxsaally fall into aoan sort of 
backwardness trap insofar as they only have, at the best, a latent 
denand for decentralization due to the very saiae fact of their 
depressed, sta^numt socio«eeononic level, and at the saoe tine, 
will tnad to have only linited capacity to assuas decantralized 
functions.

257”3»id, p. 67. xt ai*g^t be %rorth swantioning thatStShr £oui»i a
correlation of 0.79 betwe&a national surface and centralization 
of public fucpendituxe at the central govemaent level} 0.71 
laetween the latter and nuaA>@r of inhabitants. He also found tliat centralization of public expenditure had a 0.59 correlation 
with oaxinua distance from the national capital to populated 
areas (having noxe than 5 Inhabitants per k»2).
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1 3^1S NS 4

PecgHatraligatioan of dociaiop-aakinq

Demand for Ability to receive

a) Uncolonized areas Inexlstent Negligible
b) Depressed £reas Latent demand Limited capacity
c) Metro^litan and 

lielatlvely developed 
areas outside the Strong Highest capacity
National capital

d) Border areas E a ^  to bargain for 
decentralization even

l^inforced by 
Central government 
even if it isif it is latent and/

or weak limited

Sourcet Adapted from StShr^ op«clt. pp.66-71»

in comtxaet,mtropolitaii areas and tSiose relatively developed 
regions apart from the national capital« will tend to have bolds 
Idle highest capacity to assuioa increaeiz^ly autoncmKms functic^is 
and the stroaogast demands for decentralization» Finally« border 
areas "very often constitute a special case in which national 
govemsamts are prepared to grant far-readhing powers of self 
deteiNainaticn in order to oaintain national integrity» this is 
particularly true where border areas are densely populated and 
at comparatively large distance from the national capital* 27/

27/ Ibid» p. 70,
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Frew a substantive point of viorw, tbat is» as raerás 
spatial resource allocation« the stu^ exaaises regional 
programs according to the four categories or tjfpes of regions 
alreeadF aenticned. in the first place« St^&r found t^at títere 
were no €uq>Xicit inter^^regional« nati<w-<wido policies for dealing 
with depressed areas in Xiatin £^rica« althou^ wiqtirically« 
there is stxosig evidence of pronounced inter»regional differentials 
f deseq^llbria” in his words) « in tem» of per-capita inctwe» 
AttM^ting to account for this apparent contradictiem« StChr 
arrived at the co^.clusion that countries with high inter-regional 
differ^tials tend to have both scar^ econoeic capacity to 
allocate resources in favour of depressed areas and relatively 
little political pressure to effectively iispose a títift of 
xesour<M»8 in that directioan.

Zn spite of their lack of nation-wide« cosprehensive« 
intar-regionaX developacent policies aost countries in the xegicsi« 
however« have soise kind of program for their depressed areas, 
^ose programs tomd to have an ad-hoe dt&aracter* are usually 
unrelated to other developseent prograsw and do not fit into 
an eatplicit national developoeent strategy. Sonetheless« as 
3t5hr says **in no l«atin Ansrican country systeantic alternatives 
such as aigration policy have been applied as yet to the
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duprttsaMid axoa prablon** 26/.

nach of thtt Man la also txue in tiM cnun of £>oXici«i8 w A  
programs for the opsaiag up of n«w torrltorittB« colonlzatlcn 
prograou are ralativoly aasy to start« auda pu2>Ilc functions
usually ara tin opening up of a penatration road and sona stlsnalus 
towards iassigration by snans of land titles or migration suLbsidies, 
Colonization taloas plaoa spontaneously in most oases« at beat 
according to pseeviously defined land division plans« FoUowix^ 
this initial colcnization the State will then put in sons basic 
local infrastructure” 29/«

Ibid. p. 78. Asnng the existing depressed area development programs, the most interesting cases are the Brasilian SUlSSasB and the river basin develcqpemnt corporations in Mexico, ihese programs are represantative of two amjor ”models” to regional development based on an Infrastructural-'agrieultural deMlop~ msnt approach (Mexico) and an Industrialization approach (sucess)« A recent work on the SUlHSillS idiich analyses its relation with the econondLc and political context of the Brazilian State is CIKRAP, ”Sstado y Sociedad ma el Brasili la planificación regional en la época do la SinSEBB**, a stuó^Bogotá

results on developsaent are difficult to measure« Achievements tend to be fonaulated in terms of scecuperated agricultural land, installed electrical capacity, onergsr produced, length of roads constructed" (StShr, p.80) • xadustrializatlon pax>grapa, as the SumiB eirqperience tiiowa, tend to face some recurrent probloma such ast ladk of self-sustained regional growth with decreasing dependency from extra-regional inputs (absence of a regional Bultiplier effect), lack of diffusion of the developanoital process from industrial locations to the rest of the region, and weak coopatibility between the region's davelopnant modol and national development criteria (Sthr,p«63)«
29/ StShr, pp. 91-92.
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risk of oost coloBlsatloti policies i^ich follô r this 
sort of pattern are tMofolds i) the danger of un««conoralc 
ooXonization with greatl̂ jf ineroaaed overhead costs arising in 
later stages? 11} a complmx «lx of spontaneous social structures 
«hlCh tend to appear in the colonised areas after the initial 
State effort in physical investstent* and« at the sane tins 
paternalistic institutional fores (both private and public) 
which tend to ensrge once the pure occupation of territory is 
achieved.

Fran the perspective of regional developnaat netropolitsn 
areas and najor cities in Latin Ansrica have undoubtc^y« a 
particular weight of their ote». Studies and figures consistently 
4how than the region as a idiole is going through a sustained and 
rapid process of naasive transfer of population fron rural to 
uxhan areas. He can just nention here that this trend has nsant 
that the percentage of population in cities over 20.000 inhabitants 
has gone up fron 25.6 in 1950 to 41.1 per cent in 1970 30/« A 
great deal of effort has beso dévots^ to describe» analyse and

30/ From OCLA» Poblaclda v Desarrollo an Anfoica Latina, vol z F/a8/12/9737nS5Braar5fr9^r7~q^^i^tirDripI!n^of7Aimando **S1 desarrollo regional difexenciado y la diwdailca dneogrifica en Asdrica Latina**» PISSAL» central mit» »¿per SerieiilO 15» Santiag» October 1970» gable 24 (See also gables 22 and 23 in the sasnt paper» for disaggregated figuzee).
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tba na^itoda ssa& tiba l̂̂ jfB&aies of ^is crucial uxbanlraticm 
prooass 31/« Obviously^ thara la no» and suraly lâhora could not 
ba a singla-factosad causal ««plaaatiosi for sucdi a complex 
phnuaunon 32/« Fanxa a rsgional davalopatnat standpoint» parbaps 
tha nost inportant causal prooassss undarlying su<d& a largs-scals 
danograplilc tras^for» ars thoso llakod to botia sconosdc and 
political csntripothal forces that are put into taotion by the 
fuBotlotting of urban centers in thsir relations ̂ ±th the rest 
of the country« To tiie sxteat to Which this general process can 
be thottçdit of as a ̂ ŷaiaarlcs of concentration leading to nore 
ctxkeentration there are sons considerations Which can bs raised 
for the sort of assesaasnt ws are engaged in heret i) urban regions» 
particularly the netrc^litan areas and the next-in-size cities» 
(s«g. over 1 million inhabitants) are and will be in the foreseable 
futurs ths pacemaJesrs for most viable strategies of internal

31/ As a BMire illustration of this point it can bs mantioned here that a bibliographic study datiÂ in 1969 idsntifisd 1«$57 published works on the subject. See vaû fhsn» Du&ton» R«» pfflanization in Twentieth Csntrucv Latin haericat a woidcing bibliogi^^ institute' ox Xntin Stories» ^pula^^
ResO'

ioqraphy aren canCanter» The tJniversity of Texas at Austin» 1969,

32/ ssultidimmik8.1onal» cooiparative rasesrdh projscts are strikingly scarce on the subject of sKsdem urbanlzstioa processes and psttems in Latin American countries. A case in point» thou^» is an on-going project including six countries in Which has bean developed within the PXSSAL research program, ("l̂ gicaial daveloipfae&t» public policies migration and urban .primacy in Latin Amsri€sa* (ill » wexioiia dcsumaits of the Centrallaat of P3SPAL).
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dov«lopB»B&t in Latin Asaarica; ii) to a graat «scteoit it aataia 
tiuit in alnoat all coontriaa in tba n»9 ioB soiaa sort of dovalop* 
nent **automatically** takas placa in tibasa areas« as shorwn by 
tlio fact that almost every single soeio-aconoiaic indicator has 
a slgnifican quantitative growth in the larger urban carters 
in each country« and iii) rapid structural transformation 
proosssas in tha urban aconomias« prolifaration of social dseatods 
ocnvaylng on urban political structuras and conflict situations 
arising from intax^^ly hataroganous urban social structures« are 
and will probabla oontinua to ba tha amjor aouroaa of presauras 
and "probleaui'* for tha awawigaaant of tha national Stats»

Zn spit» of tha «bova it looks as if both national and 
ragicmal pluming gives lass attantion to the davalojpsmnt of uidian 
areas d̂isn cosî starad witit the planning Stats effort ubich is being 
devoted to other types of regions such as those mantionad in 
tha previous pages.

Salying once »ore in StShr's stu^« urban davelc^MMmt policies 
In Latin Masriea with soma few axeaptions« have not gena beyond 
tha traditional phasa of land use regulation, in most of tha 
large cities sons physical planning has bean undertaken in that 
direction« but normally this planning effort is left without





coâ LBoifiatazjf soeio-^scBonic dovoIô ŝBasut plans or isurastnant 
prograiaa 337, According to that study tha abscnc« o£ coordiaatad 
{toXicias of integral ui3>asi davalopaant could bo ralatad to 
various factors that point toaards tho political and adainistrativa 
sat up %Aiidh saaas cdtaraetaristic of big uxban cantors in Latin 
ABsriea. Xa tha first plaça a major proporticn of tha invastmsnt 
budgets of national public agwoias in tibe State bureaucracy 
flows into thasa uxban areas« particularly into tbe capital 
city, so that *̂ thay ars little prepared to limit thair frt̂ dcia 
of dacieion by aithar delegating p{mn»r or submitting doeisiems 
to eoordinatix^r aadhaniams**. Secondly, reprasantativa metropolitan 
bodies ars usually ^ipadbronised with the national ones, so that 
** there «»cist no institutional framework for eoepressing ŝ pecific 
aspiiratians of sietropolitan units or for bringing jj^ssuxa on 
the central govamamnt to dslagata functions. Finally, **govaxomental 
action in ontropolitan areas is often more sactoralisad even 
than in other regions of the country*’ 347 .

in iha oontast of integral urban planning as a part of a 
broad notion of regional developasnt, new growth poles prograias 
should also be mentioned. Host of these programs are based on 
classical central location theory for the definition of growth 
poles and utilise some explicit model of oxtemal economies

CENTRO LATiNOAMiiRICANO 
D£ Dl MQORAFIA^  Ibid p. 107.

357 A good review oc tha conceptual framework of growth pole development in Latin Amorica is tha compilation prepared by 
XLPBS (ed) -Planificacidn Regional v urbana en Awdrica, Latij^**, slglo XXI, 1973
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prograias in Latin Aisnriea axe the cases o£ Bzasilia and Guyana 
City. In the case of Brasilia %diat was involved was hasically 
the creation of a new city on a service function (goversuaant) •
**As the population of Brasilia and its local doonand grew, 
agricultural and some industrial developatent in its sorroundings 
was iztduced". Ohis case repjresents a rare instance whejre **a region 
was developed alaiios exclusively fron the local demand side 
(instead of fron the production-side or on the basis of regional 
resources'*, iSie Guyona Btigional cevelopoent Picogram (Venesuela) 
represents a reverse process in that the new city was developed 
exclusively on the basis of regional resources and consecutive 
heavy industry, **Xt is interesting to note the difference of 
spatial developonnt patterns in these two cases i Brasilia has 
had a con8ldsrzd>le diffusion effect on its sorrounding areas 
vdiile Guayana City is essentially draining resources and the 
scarce econooiic developnent that had existed (e.g, of Ciudad 
Bolivar} from its hinterland** 36/,

As regards population redistribution policies# 
the deliberate creation of new cities (Brasilia# Guayana City) is 
clearly an exception in so far as most spatial redistributions 
of population take place among already existing urban centers 
and will surely continue to do so on the basis of idiat was nantioned 
above as the trends of the urbanization process in the region.
At any rate new growth poles programs **pxesupposes an act of 
political will# capable of being sapported by a massive allocation

All quotes in this paragraph are from StShr# op.clt.pp.llO and 111.
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of resources toteareis the region th&t is targeted for 
davelopnaent'° 37/,

c) Dealing with social Intecratioo prob loas s 
develowiaiaat Wrograias ini totin j ú ^ ’ica.

hB sa%f previously, teo of the nost is^rtant 
in^lications of regional development prograas for policy«nakisig 
processes bear uposa decentralization of decisions and the 
eahancentent of soote autonony at the regional unit level, 
C<nMwptions of developnent that %iere inspiring many of the 
social developnent policies at the local level in recent years, 
put a considerable «lî phasis on %Aiat caste to be called conasunity 
developnent progreoaiSe Ihe rationale of these prograns x#as 
cleeurly linked to the iaplications eaentioned above, particularly 
ihe reinforcesssnt or induccnaent of sons capacities for autonoK^ 
that ware supposed to exist in the local conaunities. Zn general 
tarsus the se^aingly c<»^on goal of recant cosKsmity developnent 
programs was the attainment of popular participation in the 
develope^t process.

‘3 7/ Pi Pililo, hsmando. Desarrollo y goliticas redistributivas da poblaci^, PlSPAL,^0«ntx^ unit# Worl^^ Psipers Series 
1SQ 2, Santiago, April 1975, p.58. Most of existing growth pole projects are based on alrea¿^ existing towns, such as Stonterrey in SSsxicoi multinational projects in the Gulf of Hoî haras (Honduras-KSuatei^a), in the Gulf of Fonseca CBl Salvador-Honduras-KTicaragua), and in Rio San Juan do Costa Rica (Ifficaragua-Costa Rica) r Reconcavo de Bahia (Brazil) and Concepción (Chile) See StShr, page 111 2iiid Table 29D 1.
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h p3̂ pìasc«d ECXA 38/ claasifitts cosasamit;̂
psrcgraa» la thsea mjor t^paet i) prograsts coa^riai&g 

varies substantiv® activitlos undartaJoon by a sectoral agancyi 
li) programs vdildh includa a largar nuni>or o£ activities carried 
out by a supra*sectoral agency having aRiXtiplê ends; ill) joint 
action programs coaprising aany activities carried out siimitastaously 
by a vauriety ot aganci^s «A&ldh emy include sona o£ the foxssar 
categories of programs »

l!ho first kind of programs (sectoral), tend to 
proliferate in those countries Where govemmant ministries have 
l^en traditionally autarchical» B^nnplaa of these sectoral 
prograns are agrie-^Itural erteneion, baaic education« local health« 
housing and development of co-operatives.

^le seeoad oatsgoi^ refer to "integrai progrs 
^ich normally daaaad aetive participation o£ publie or s^al-public 
coxporatione alxea^ in existM&ce or« in eost cases« require thè 
setting-^p of ssew« a^ecialised agencies «hich are respcmaible for 
thè carzyia^ out of thè integrai prograa». risicai flocaŝ les o£ 
thase« are agrarlen re£oza«rural developnent and integration and 
settl4̂ &ant of etlmic populations.

38/ SCL& "̂ l̂ f̂tdancias del desaurrolio de la coounidad en iwaérlca Latina del Sur"« Chapter XXI in United nations« Department o£ Sconoseic and Social Äffairs« Pa: ĉipaci6eii pomlar ea el dasarrollot lauevas tendeneias del «fesarcoìlo de la coaamiéad« 
S^/S0R/ì06« BSew York, 1872,
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IcAstly; action proĝ aais baloanifijEig to tlia third
category requi.̂  ̂a persianwt coordinated fraae of roXati^^o 
hhipa a»ong a variety of institutiox» and agoncies of di££er«it 
nature (public and o«ai<»p»sbXlc agencies and private organisations 
as wall)«

Ihe ̂ CSA stu^ could idmitiQ^ 110 caesnunity develop»* 
It prograas in Latin America including at leaet caw in eacSi 

of tba 23 countries that were surveyed. 51 of these programs 
fell into the sectoral type; 42 belonged to the integral 
program category and only 17 could be classified as joint 
action programs.

^ e  analysis of idiese programs sho^w in the first 
place» that ths^ ma}ce»*up a very heterogmaous set as regards 
the specific contents of each program and their territorial 
distribution as well. £̂hey are being carried out in rural and 
urban areasj; all sorts of suĝ acima and organisations take part 
in their ijsp3Unaentation» and their legal-instituticmai framework 
is hi^^y variable (Presid^tial decrees» parliamemtary billa» 
ministerial decrees» agency resolutions or administrative 
decisions can be found in the legal foundations of these 
programs)c

Secondly» ccmsmitjt development programs seem to be in 
almost constant reorganisation both in terms of chases in their
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contttnte (aetif actlvlti«» are aSdeil to thase others are
dropped out £ro» their original contra&te) and in tsemm of 
operational changes in their adainiatrative execution or control. 
Approxiantely half of the nuaher of pro^asm ideatified in the 
study in reference Txssva been created« ncdified or reorganised 
since 1933 39/»

thirdly« connunity developoant programs tend to be 
pred<»ittantly ori^ted to rural areas« but they have a United 
effect on dispersed rural pq^lation in so far as technical 
services or assistance only rarely get at regics&s having this 
kind of population aettleannt« <3ie study aade by SCLA found 
a consistent dichotoey between rural and u:dt>an prograsass organi
zations and agencies \ihidh are active in one of tliese i^^eres 
only exceptionally are willing to nave into tlM» other in spite 
of the fact that loost of the^ are constantly trying to broaden 
up the svhstantive or interdisciplinary scope of their tasks o 
ibhen programs are ecnc^ntxrated in housing and urbanization« and 
tend to originate and be naintaisiad as sectoral programs carried 
out throu^ current social services %hieh are relativelly well 
endo(^ only in »ajor cities» Snaller cities tend to be neglected 
although nany of then have similar probl<us8 of agglcxaeration and 
poverty as the larger urban centers«

^  3bid» pp. 168-171.
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Laatly# the â slalstraticoji aad plasmi^g of these 
prograaa r e s a i h s  hi^ly u e v e s t h e l a s s ^ ^ i ^ a t i o n a l  p X azm in g

has had very little effect oe& the fustctlcnaX coordisukticsi 
ministries at the central government level agencies in charge 
of multiaectoral activities at the local level 40/«

Looking into the prospects of CGosmunlty develqpnant 
programs» the etu% in reference snstaias that **in Latin ̂ a^rica 
national» autonomous» multisectoral agencies ̂ 11 tend to loose 
importance in the coning years« ^ e  contrary vrill occur in 
relation to combined systans of broad regional and i^ctoral 
activitieso At present it is difficult to see how the eseistiiag 
urban-rural dichotoGty could be solved« Available infoaoaati.oo« 
however» clearly shows ^lat govemiasnts asn» not giving enough 
attention to dsvelopmmi&t programs for urban coaammlties** 41/«

40/ Venesuela is an essception to this pattern« ibid, p. 172.
41/ Ibid, p. 177«
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XIX * KiWBtlfylnq Xev»l« of Stato iatorvaatlco.

a) Typag aatd pgoblaw of State i»t<sgvaatioa ia Latin Anarica.
For tha parpoMs of our analysis it walä bo usoful 

to distinguisih Isnralo of Stats intsrvsiition >dtldh can aOb^ 
soaw li^t into ths capaeitiss of ths Stats for engaging in 
certain binds of policy-audcing. 2» first prisMxy level is related 
to overall regulations to financial flows in the national 
econoBQr, swo aspects are involved here. iSm» first one is referred 
to the handling of fiscal affairs« that is« to the capaci^ of 
the State to secure regularly and on a continuous basis« the 
currant flows of its a m  zaooetary revenues, the second ai^ect 
is related to the capacity of the State to provide tiM» institutional 
franework of econosdc transactions aainly throu^ the nanagensnt 
of eurrsacy. these two aspects are« in a esnse« a classical 
field of State intervention in nnnetary econoniee. Xn fact« the 
developnent of Stete bureaucracies since the initial phases of 
nation'-state formation takes place precisely in this field. Xa 
the lAtin American case« undoubtedly the trmsiticn from open 
to closed econonies was tSw "kay process throu^ which this 
bureaucratic growth occuzed. the closing of the national economies 
began as a protectionist anve as early as the lata XX3C century 
and first decades of the present century in sosm cases such as 
Argentina and chile, closure of the national eeanooQf was certainly
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reinforced ae a side effect of the Great Depreaeico Which had 
a critical isqpact on the viaibility of aost of the national 
•eon^aies in the region 42/» As a cona^uence of this generalised 
inpact there was an in^rtant ^ift in the aovensnt frow open 
to closed ecoAoesies characterized by an increaaing reliance cm 
inport substituticm as the loay policy to attain a sustained 
imbued ecooonic growth capable of stnmgthening the capacity 
for "autonoiaous” deeelopaent. towards the niddle of the 1950* s« 
tl\is policy had been extensively applied throû ĥout the region̂ , 
to the point When sost of the couatries in which industrialization 
had begun earlier* were alrea^ facing tto prablsBm of the 
difficult isport suibstitution phase 43/. Xt ehould be 
that Sbout the sane tine* planning becane forsmlly institu
tionalized in practically all countries in Latin iwssrica* as 

have seen in a previous scKition of this paper.

A8 this inward gxowth policy dsvel<^»d* considerable 
progress was nade in that arsa of thè public bureaucraiqf 
reponslble for carrying out thè fiscal adnlnistration o£ thè 
State, Hodemization of thè internai tax i^tea* Which neant

4 ^  «he 
Brazilr **Bstudio

of this inpaet in countries like Hsxico,• Chile is thoroughly exaained in BCLA do Asrtrica Latina*̂  •
43/ An excellent zuialysis of the transition froa opnn toclosed eeononies in a nodal of is^rt substitution can bs found in Seers* Dudley* "the Stages of Bcononic Dsvelop- asnt of a Primucy Frodoosr in the Middle of the XX, century"* Bfeonoiiic .Bulletin of Ghana Vol.ixx MQ 4* 1963.
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both a dlvorsificatlon of taseatlon axid iasprovaaMmt of control»« 
g r a a t l y  iacroasod tha rationaliratloa of fiscal rsv^uos aod 
budgets and the reliability of intamal revomte flowso At the 
sane time«* there was a consisumt sacve to both State regulation 
of exchange rates and the creation of a public financial 
structure throu^^h the creation of Central Banks wad to sone 
dsgree« State banking ayst«as«

The processes tdilch haYS hm m sunsnarily described above 
led to a strata raaffimation of the policy capacity of the 
State in tdiat we have identified as a prlaary level of State 
intervention. This is« though« a basically regulatory level 
in which the tiz»e perspective of policy is almost exclusively 
referred to the short run.

A second level of State intervention can also be 
distinguished, it is mainly concerned with that broad field 
of public action Which is intended to correct ex-poat the 
distributions of goods« services and opportunities Which axe 
the outcoms of social and econosaic sticuctuxes. in a broad sense 
we are referring to welfare policies and pjn^grams «diidh have 
becas ^n^ically carried out by agencies in charge of public 
services (education« housing« social security and public health» 
as traditional "social" sectors of public action should be 
included here). All of these axe« In a way« redistributive
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policies of & coo^^asatoxy nataxo ij&teiided to c o m e t  the overall«
**final" profiles of real inco^ distributions, ^ i s  broad field 
of State intervention should be coiaated as one of the major 
sources of bureaucratic gro«rth in aiost of liatisi ¿^rican countries.

The growth of the State in this regard can be understood 
as a aresult of two interrslated processes deeply es^edded in the 
socio political dsvelopnent of Latin Aaarican countries. On the 
one hand econonic ¡Bodemisiation carried out nainly through 
industrialisation and a sustained expansion of coosaercial 
activities in the terciary sector» stnd urbanisation with saasslve 
transfers of rural populati<n]i to cities» have meant in most 
cases a considerable diversification and intensification of 
social and political demands. T!o many analysts this dynamics 
lies at the base of that rsmrSuhle featui» of State forsaation 
in ifStin hmerica which has b e ^  sumearized under the concept 
of pcpulisa. Ccmsistently« these «SUnaands found its way to 
the very core of the State through political mobilizaticm. The 
mobilizing process reinforced political party structures taostly 
in countries were the welfare state had been a relatively 
ei^ly development, t̂ hen this was not ihe case« mobilization 
tended to supersede party structures and was sooshow c h a h n e l o d  

more or less diffused political and social laovwsants. in 
that changing context of political forces and pressures« the 
historical response of the State was to escpand services in 
tlicse areas thich were highly sensitive to social demand creation.





m  gaaaeral texiaŝ  edincattione social security« health astd 
housii^« altacst in that saaso oxtier» 'were assustsdl as mjor 
platfoxBus of social refones for the "detaocratization" of 
the social ortler«

Together with this âemajuS<-cxeatiaa process the 
persistant above towards hi^ly centralised state bureaucracies« 
as we have briefly in previous sections of this paper«
accelerated the political convergence of deaands on the central 
govemzaaats, Probably this seccnd process could be counted on 
as a asajor underlying factor in anotiwr« sisdlarly reoarkable 
feature of State fonoation in the region« namely **cli4antali£at'*c

Clearly enough the coebined ctynaioics described above 
put a great stress on consensual politics« increased the level 
and nultiplied the sources of c^aflict. Nevertheless the welfare 
** response ** of the State in terns of quantitative bureaucratic 
expansion of basic social services« was« on the Whole« a viable 
way of dealing with such a complex socio-political processes c 
Viable s a e a a s  here at least two thingss 1} a response that was 
politically feasible« and ii) a welfare developtaant that has 
sosiehow isproved the overall magnitudes of social and econonic 
indicators for most countries in the region over the last 
decadesD

Xn those terms« why was the welfare rei^ponse a se^singly 
viable develojenGSit froca the view point of the State? Surely
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enou^ thio is a fairly difficult quastion and vill not 
«van attsiq^t to answer it now« For our {»ixposas it would 
sufficB to note that such a rsspons* duals in offset# with 
an area (o r Isvsl) of State intorventiaii in distributivs 
profiles Which are outcoosa of both the gwieral functlaning 
of the econoaay and the patterns of aiobllity j^cevailing in the 
social stratification systeoi. Xt is* on the Whole# a coopensatory 
State intervention %dtich could very wall be characterised as 
an easy substitution of aarket anchanisaui. At this level of 
State intervention# (easy# cos^snsatory substitMtion of the 
£iarket) we find in Xiatin Aaterica# a public sector Which has 
reached relatively acceptable degrees of policy capacities in 
historical perspective.

there is still a third level of State intervmtion 
we should take into account. It is concerned with the role of 
State in relation to tihe detexainants of the social and econoaic 
distributions of resources# goods# services and opportunities, 
this level encca^sses policies tdiich are definitely ’’structural*' 
in the sense that they are intended to alter ex-ante the 
outeonss of the social and econoaic structure. As such# ws 
would not hesitate in referring to this third type of State 
intervention as the "difficult substitution of narket eaachaniatas",





Difficultieo inherent to the third level of State Intarvantioiij are 

related to the fact that» at thirj level, vihat ia involved iu tiot the ex-poat 

corroctton of oocsial and econctslc distribution, but an. atteupt 'to alter than 

ex«ant®o Policies that could be fomulnted at this level aconar or later vjill 

have to deal \^ith the oriijlno of suoh distributioass therefore, the contents of 

these third*level liolicies, will be concerned primarily xvith knouti or ussumd 

cauoea of "undaidrabla" diotributlona rather than their effects. In tlxat sense 

this intervention of the Gtate \7ill typically isaply policies which could be 

properly called ’’structural” pollclea« Gtructural policies, as a norm, vrlll 

ol'.Taya interfere rd.th all or scsma of Ihe narket mechanismo such as« a) the 

price systeii, iaoludinij the rate of interest and tiie v/age rates; b) the rate 

and allocation of investment both sectorally and recionallyi c) th©q»gregate 

supply and demand functions® Highly complex problems of political viability 

will emerge in relation >,7ith State-induced substitution of market mecliaaioms 

such as the above. All structural policies are always problematic in such 

respect, vdia tever the overall strategy of develoiaaent in vdiich they are 

embedded. Development strategies can be understood in that line of thought 

as designs for a redistribution of power. !Phe coiifliot lood of policies and 

strategies through vdiich the rjtate moves towards the difficult substitution 

level, cannot be assessed, m c h  less predicted o pidoil, and dhould be treated, 

•therefore na a crucial practical question to be addressed to concrete poli-fetcal 

reglmeo.

- 46 «

In all -these levels of G-tate intervention planning is bo-Sh a technical 

tool and a political process. Planning is, then, a crucial resource and, at the 

saa» tÍ3Be, a major indicator of the \7ay0 in which the G-fcate can mobilize its 

policy oapaoitles in a given direction.
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At tils priasniy leval of State intervention, that is the ’’clacoical” 

public action field of fiscal policy, -rae \70uld ooy that tbare have been important 

procecaeo of bureauciiatic mdemiKation In budsetozy planning throughout the 

region» As a oonsaquenco, tho ohort«nm policy maldng capacity of the State 

as regards fiscal accounta, has bean clearly enhanced in the last decades» A 

great deal of attention is being given ot present, to the potential utilisation 

of annual operative plana (buidgctazy planning) for building up, in a otep-by^step 

approach, a cussaulativa sort of long-range planningo ItirtheriBore, a coanoa 

feature of development planning in Intin Ariarica oeema to be the abaenee of 

proper articulation bstiTeen global, long-term plans and budgetary planning! 

betvieen the overall guidance to a given aet of goala awoevdisre in Ihe future 

and the rutiaary fiscal managemsnt of the State \ ^ c h  is si^pooed to he the 

guide of the development pi-ooecs. On ‘that baoia, it looks as if the State 

could take sotne advantage from ita relatively lor; capacity for long-range 

sustained planning»

^  4 7  -

She picture looks soTaevdiat different at the second level of State 

intervention (the easy oubatitutlm of moricet mechoniimia). As we saw tills 

level is primarily concerned with the expanoion of social services in tho 

general context of Idie welfare State developmcnte In particular such a groTrth 

of services opplies to* a) a relatively suotained Increase in educational 

enrollmeatj b) on extension of social security coverages c) a progressive 

Involvwaant of the State in public initiatives for the provision of lor; and 

nediuia-ineoffie housing, d) a sustained grorrfch of public health services»





t
?heo« proceoa^D in Latin Amsricaj illuctrote to aoa» extent, the

c]̂ naEiicc of the “centralisation trap” \re have deocrlbed earlier in this paper»

In noat countries in the region, the oo called aooial aeetoro (education, social 

oecuri'ty, housing oaad health) have been focuoeo on isfiiich '¡here is increasing 

convergence of social demands for Gtate intervention» 5?rad±tionally and 

obviously the responca of the Stats has bean to intervene, oostmdng direct 

responsibilities for the provision of such oarvices sett!::^ up soma conbinattoa 

of 3tate*run nation-wide services, and Otate-controlled systems vritii overall 

regulatory power over private and serai public organiaatioas rendering rjome of 

these oorvices to soiae specific population groups* In oi^ cose this has alvmya 

been q sta?ong feature of centralization in the \7ay0 in x ^ c h  the State lias moved 

into xTSlfare corrections of social and economic distributions of opportunities* 

This should not be surprising* On the contrary, it is a logical consequence 

of the high degree of political centralization in the structuring of the Latin 

American 3ta-^«

4D 4 3

Actually, saturation seams to be the moot salient characteristic of 

Gtat© capacilgr as regards vrelfare policies in Latin America* Saturation at least 

in two aspects« the size of the public bureaucracy required for tho management of 

public services, and the allocation of resources» Historically the bureaucratic 

growth of the State in Latin America h a » been rightly considered as a result of 

the general expansion of the welfare State» This process has had a direct 

rolationohlp with the trend towards tertiorization of omploymeat In so far as 

the Gtate has enMScged as a major enqjloyer in the tertiary sector» A substantial 

proportion of this kind of employment supply (namely in the public sector at 

Large), oewao to be located in the scK-ial oerviees, particularly in education,
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oocial necurity and Joealth* aa ctsapaawd \vith public utilttiea and f i m n d a l  

aervicea« It Tjould ceem that the cdse of State bureaucracy and th© incidence 

of reafflauaerotion outlays in current public eKpenditur© as \7ell* hare reached 

a ”ri{^dity level“ beyond uhioh additional inorsaeata in public eaployrsat 

supply \TOuld be negligible«

Ao far 00 reoourcec are eoncemsd» it \7ould alco eeem that aggregate 

public expenditure in -the "oocial oectoro" hao reached ouch a level that 

additional increiaanta in "Sie proportion of public reoourceo allocated to "aocial 

c©otor"inveotiaent would oliailnrly be nagligiblee It would have been mceooary 

to explore in deptti 00m  of the available notional accounts ijaforEsation on thlo 

aopect of public social inveotment in thio occaaoione Unfortunately moot of -Bie 

data that can be obtained from ouch oourceo io highly aggregated 00 that it io 

practically lapoooible to go beyond the crude categorization of capital and 

current «cpenditure (the latter being mainly raimmerutions) for approaching 

the sort of analysis of "rigidity levels" \tc are proposing hereo Different 

oourceo of data should have been exawlnad but it v/as not possible in this 

opportunity«»

fo -Oie extent that ouch a rigidity level hypothesis could be supported 

by sound eapirical series of datop what c3hould be examined as n policy alternative 

is the vlabililgr of changes in the structure of priorities within the social 

sectors. K xj poHey aoomaptlono in that respect would be a) that overall 

public oocial investment cannot b® oignificatlve'Jy increased in each sector, 

and b) ttot ma^or transfers of public expenditure among tha^ social sectors 

could not be expected either® The first assumption is ccsnpatible with an





upvrard rS^dlty hypotbeoin in liie oocinl Inveaiiuaat lev^l as a vAiol«| the oeoond 

dfoe implieo dovmward rigldily in «sach csctorj further aaouadag "Biat the preasura 

of social dejaaadD in each ceotor do not etllov? the State to diaejjoag® funds from 

one oocial oeetor that could otherwioe be tifonsforred to conis other cector»

-  5 0  «

In ohortj it would appear that thes^e ia scaa© room for effectivs 

policy capacity at the diapooal of the 'jtate in this tseeond level of intervention^ 

only through oods» reotructuxlnc of prloiltiau that would rediatrlbute expenditure 
indde each aector (s«g» favorins baoic or prlnary education expenditure against 

unireroity education} or, always in the education oectoTg favoring noi>-uniV0raity 

training in intermediate sktllG againcit traditional univerci'fcy careers)«

\71th recpect to what we l^ve colled the "difficult oubtitution" level 

of State intervention^ we ore led to think that the policy capacity of the 

State to ouctain structural policies in the long and medium rang© could be put 

into question in nuch nore radical terns»2o son® extent there ceemo to be a Idad 

of oonsencjUG in the diagnosta of the so called "crisis of planning", tlrnt could 

shed some light on tìiis natter« The various experiences of long-range, global 

development plans that hare been somehow iastltutionaliaed in latin America in th* 

last 10 to 1 5 yearsg point to sot» canditiono that should be laet in order to 

really Increase the State capacity for long-range policy making«

\Te can only briefly mention here cooe of these condìtionsi a) the 

need for planning aa a continuouo State activity which would mean a shift of 

Gaaphaois, In the sense of playing d o m  the Importanco of "the Plan" and aniumcing, 

at th© same ttme, the relevance of the "planning process"} b) a second condition





lo the used for plajmLisg activitioo to beotaas oocially tmd aloo apatiaily 

dlffttcod i n  the polity aad ooolety ao a whole^ o) thirdly5 there ohould he 

a Dubctontial laproreEeJxt of coherence la llie coordiaatioa of dlffQvent lypec 

of plaantag, naaiely the coordinatioa of plaanlas Táaich dealo with problema of 

ctructural heterogeneity (sag* regional plansrf.ng) with that \ ^ o h  daalo vjí.th 

aooial integration prohlemo (««g« eGBsaunlty dovelogneent planning in the broad 

oenoe \ve have given the terra in thio paper)

In ohort» it appearo that the heart of th® ”c3rf.oio of planning** io 

invariably linked to the problraao of the ’’centialiaiticm trap** and the 

’•rigidity levelo" tiiat oeem to go hand in hand \TLth the proceooeo of i?tnte 

forraatlon in Intin Arasrioa, Ilnleco theoe policy rsalitieo are recognised and 

their hidden potentiolitleo thoroughly esardned in the fraiaeworlc of a Utate«» 

centered policy analyoloj, it loolco ao if no laaaningful otep to arrive at viable 

public policy altemativeo could be reaoaonble expectedo

Population polieiec in ilia context of State intervention»

** 5^ ••

In “the previoun cection we have exarained sob»  general aapeota related 

to levels of state infcervantton and to ocsas problen» of policy capael-ty that 

iTOUld be characteristically associated with the lavóla of State lnt®rventlon« In 

doing "tíiat mt imve ccxs® up with a r o u ^  outline of the context of State ia'barvention 

when the latter io viewed primarily in torras of policy capooltiea» It io tiSB» 

no\7 to introduce in ou.ch a context soma additlonnl elXaborotions specifically 

related to population policies»

44/  Por a detailed «spositioa of theca and other conditicms for effective 
planaingp oee^ United ITttlona, ECOSOL, Report on a unified approach to 
developBgnt analysis and planning» iVCITo5/Aiit l'972t particularly
chapter III, pp® 05«106o





VJhat vse btq cayluG, ia. otlisr wrdoj ia thaï; tbs gensral queotion 

raised at the \)^gixminQ of Section II in -Kilo paper, brLagiiis into üie fora 

the policy iaplicatioxio of Iliro'o xTell-kncwn erüole on population policieop 

not be anawsred anleaa kjo are in a poaition to graap tlia real picture« of 

the State aa on active «iitity in concrete cociotleoc la our view® the xdght 

to face population "problsHo” and policieo in developing aooietiss ic to 

emphasise tiie relatá-vity of Ihace •fcems rhen they are aituated in th© broad 

frame of interrelationc betvwen populatj.on dyncondoo and development, '»/© will only 

Efântion thir, point hers, juot to indicate the general pempoctivs upon v?hich the 

following remaiclêD ore to be underotood«

It oessso to uo that in this perapeotive and having in islnd our 

outline of State Intervention levelo, -Oiore w u l d  be two major “models” 

relevant for population pollcieo«

- 52 »

In the firat place there would be a model deajiJ.ng with population 

dynandco aa changea in the dexaographic qyat«m v M c h  vaiy according to ci^mgeo 

in the diatributionc of econosalc and ¡aoclal opportunitleo, A policy induced 

change would require in this modol, at leaat the followlng ixiputo* i) a basic 

of knowledge ollcnving for tlxe idont3.fication of opacifie causal relatLoiadhips 

between types of opportuuities (o*g« “social differentials in a broad sense), 

and tlielr distributlone and changes in the demographic qyotem of cesnerete 

soclKtierj§ ii) an nnfjlyois of policy Induced changée in such diotrlbutiono in 

terns ot key policy in*bervening variables \-SfLcih vrould lead to opacifio changes 

in the demographic aysteaj iti) a precise acsoosment of policy capacltiea 

axominad in the real cont-ext of State resources and demondn.



- «. ..



dyncuaicc would not be dealt xTitli ar; a conoaquence of "final” aociol and 

eooaonic diatributlona^ but aa effecto or ooncomitant TOriatlonc: of ciiancac 

la the detemdnnnta of auch diatributionso The bind of knowledge ^Thich \70uld 
be required in thia caao ohould be targeted on otruotuml change0 Involving 

broader and More varied aocio-denogmiddo grcupso
J

The fir.ot "model” \70uld typically lead to ”diatributional” popolatioa 

policies falling into that area of Gtote Intervention vAiich wo have called the 

"eaoy oubatitution of inark3 t jaBohaniomo” o Oompenoatoxy ex-poot corraetiona of 

certain social and econoiaic diotributiono of opportunitiea v?o:iLd bo thought of 

a a policy variables for inducing change 0 in •tiie demographic oyotem, Th© second 

''model” would lead to "otructJ-nrol" population policieo tSiich \iould be iiioludod 

into the "difficult oubatitution market mechaniaEic" area of State intervontiono

Both "models” ahould be examined aa open aodelo in ’;*ioh the dynamica 

of centralisation and ilgidlly in processes of State foiastion should be inoludedo 

'Je have suggested that in tho Latin American context such an inclusion should 

take into account tiia "centraliaation trap" and the "rigidity level" liypotlieces 

as described above«

-  5 5  -

A aacoad laodei could also be thic caae population

If this sort of onalyoic is done in relation to population polioiesj 

\i9 \TOuld probably find ooma viable answers to the ganerol question raised at 

the beginning of this papej?| namely how to link populati<Ma policies to p3nming 

and to socio-economic doTrelojnant strategiec«
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Vo Einal eansBentot iaacreaalMG policy 
_____ releTagee of population rooonafcfa

Once and again in tìnlc paper we have emphasized the need for a utat©» 

centered onalyoiso \7e M v e  just pointed to ocaae of its elements and guide- y 

lines, but unfortunately, there to no tested laodel for a reosoroh design

OTuld certainly lead to a Ctate-centered analyiiis of population policy 

capacitieoo IToedleoo to say, xve are convinced -that one of the first requiremaatc 

to be fulfilled in oider to increase tho policy relevance of population research 

\70uld Ì» a shift of emphasis tov/ards such Isind of analysis«,

LaclEtng an operationally tested m d e l  for a Titate-centered population 

z^ecearoh, w© ccaild move forward in that direction however if some conditions 

are mato So start with, there is tlie obvious need to stiiBulate research vdiich 

could identify ’'3i»y'' variables botài inside and outside the demographic system, 

and convert those varLables into policy altetaa-tóLvea, The assumption underlying 

tbe desired sequence from key variables to policy altemaatives is that there 

x'/ould be possible to estimate some IdLnd of policy elasticities for different 

combinations of demographic variables, in different geographic contexts and 

tino dlnenslonst,

The need for policy rolevonce as stated above is being inoreacingly 

stressed in the field of populatioa-developmont researcht, In the limited scope 

of this paper we cannot ejiairine all tiia implications of this general propooitiono 

IIovTGver, vre could attempt to ounsaarise seme of the i^lieotiono that follow from 

our explorati, on of Gtate policy capaci ties in ■m̂ s Latin iimerican context«





In that peropectiva v/e would auggeot that population reasarch ccald 

incroaoe Itrj policy arelevaac® it levcsla of State intervention are treated 

ao lntorvQ32lnG fhctora in the ncv^eut of tî e demographic .'̂ ntesa;

Apporsatly the lacot atrategiG Interventioa levels are those dealing 

vjlth dictrlbutional and otructurol policies* In principle^ we are ooiaehDw 

cdceptieal ^vith respect to that '’classical” level of State interventioa concerned 

vTith the rutinajry ahort»run mnngeaient of public resourceo* It is difficxilt 

Indeed, to liypothesiae poUcy-lnduced changes in the demographic ojs3tQm 

originating in short-nai variations of State action at this level* However,

\ie could not dismtss this relationship in so far as short«rmi, operative plans 

belonging to this level could be linked to other levels of State intervention*

At the "eacy substitution” level, on the contrary, it looks as if there is 

a broader range of policy problems that coixld be included in population reoearch* 

Generally speaking, there should be a strengthening of research dealing vith 

estimation of policy slnsticitieD in each sector of public social investmeato 

In our judgement, the criteria for reoearch in that reespeot ares i) policy 

elacticitleo should be estimated in different combinations of priorities in 

each social sector for it v^uld be unrealistic to assume Indefinite expansion 

of social inveotmentj li) estimation of policy elnsticitieo should take iiito 

account regional coverage of public oervicea up to a certain point, for it 

would be unrealistic to assume unljmited capacity for decentreliisation in 

public action.

« 55 »
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At the ’'àiffieult aubtitution” level of State interYention, there iü 

oloo a relatively broad range of policy problems that could be considered in 

popu3^tion research» In the first place it should be mentioned that research 

for the analysis of integral regional structures (economic, social and demo» 

gi-apliie régionalisation of national cysteras) is crucially important . V/e would 

suggest however that regional (or ’’regionalized”) research may tend to forget the 

dynamics of centralisation rhieh aeeans a recurrent feature in the Latin American 

ooette» As we understand it integral regional research would include regionaii- 

antion of the political structure» In doing so, we would stress that policy 

•’problems” in I4Mn AmarLca are only rarely *îa»ated as ’’regional” problems 
frsaa the viewpoint of State Interveatleai«. In other words» vjhnt vra are coying 

is that integral regional research is reeded^ provided there le a realistic 

asseoasswit of Ifee dynamics of eeatrellaation ftnaily hinds together the 

regions in -eae structure of the Otote*
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